The University of Delaware Department of Music
and the Community Music School

are pleased to announce the

Second Annual High School Orchestra Festival

Saturday, March 19, 2016
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

Featuring

Guest Clinician Andrew H. Dabczynski
with

The University of Delaware Symphony Orchestra

James Allen Anderson, music director and conductor
Hyoin Kim, graduate assistant conductor

Festival Offerings include: A 20-minute performance slot and 20-minute individual clinic with Dr. Dabczynski for each participating orchestra. It is our goal to provide constructive criticism in a non-competitive and supportive environment designed to benefit ensembles of all ability levels.

- Violin Clinic with UD professor, Xiang Gao
- Viola Clinic with UD professor, Esme Allen-Creighton
- Cello Clinic with UD professor, Larry Stomberg
- Double Bass Clinic with UD professor, Craig Thomas
- Wind, Brass and Percussion Clinics available on demand
- A catered luncheon for all directors with Dr. Dabczynski
- Lunch for your students

Andrew H. Dabczynski is professor of Music Education at Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah, where he teaches string education and is also the director of the BYU “New Horizons Orchestra,” a beginning string orchestra for adults and a laboratory for string teacher training. Internationally recognized for his expertise in string pedagogy, Dr. Dabczynski appears frequently as a clinician for teachers and guest conductor for student ensembles throughout the United States. Dr. Dabczynski is co-author of the widely acclaimed comprehensive string method series, String Explorer. His many arrangements and compositions for string quartet, string orchestra, and full orchestra are played regularly in concerts throughout the world.

Space is limited: Orchestras will be chosen on a first come/first serve basis. Please complete the reservation form below and return by, Friday, December 4. The cost for participating orchestras is only $5.00 per student, payable by check to the University of Delaware. Please direct any questions about the festival to Professor Anderson at andrsnja@udel.edu or by phone (302) 831-2480.

Return completed form to: Laura Kerst, University of Delaware Department of Music, Amy E. du Pont Music Building, Newark, DE 19716, lkw@udel.edu